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of the world, is hi a great . J

to licr religious freedom, auUju onicrHIGH PATENT FliOUR to guarantee and preserve this precious
liberty, her citizens should be very cau
tious before casting their vote for a
Presidential, candidate of the Roman
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ING TO THE ROMAN CREED.

The Roman Catholic, neither as a W Alexander TISD
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President, nor as a private citizen, can
support the clear distinction expounded
by Mr. Roosevelt when he says that o

v.O
0 106 South First St. UNION CITY, TENN. Deering Buildingit, it

privately a President can follow any
creed, providing that in his public and
government acts he shows respect for
all creeds.

oos time to Degin.using 0
oooooaThe Roman doctrine obliges its fol

lowers, be they kings or Presidents, to
refuse any distinction whereby they of the Roman Church. A Romanist OFTI Hi, FOLLOWING IS AN EXACT STATEMENT

, THE CONDITION OF THE .
not well versed in theology and canonmust think and act in private different-- .

Iy from what they must do in public.
In both instances they must act tinder

1law might answer that while tho state-
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hypothesis tolerates religious thoughts.It can be assured that the Syllabus, This answer, which is the maximum
which, so to speak, is tho fundamental

they can reply, would never pacify re-

ligious congregations outside of Catho At the close cT business December i, 1008.code of legal and religious principles of
Romanism, has as its principal object lics. If with the Roman thesis thesovtlie energetic condemnation of anv dis
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inands are conclusive, that whether in
quently it stands always detrimental to Banking1 house, furnitusai:-- fiynsZprivate or in oflicial position they must a free country. In the first place a Ro-

man Catholic President could not acat all times defend Romanism against CVMI Jvr,VirRCES.

cept the Presidential chair without theany and all opposition.
A Roman Catholic President is re
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power superior to the one elected by its
own citizens. We could therefore say
with tho severity of logic, that we have
our President not only because the citi-

zens elected nini as such, but because1
the Pope desired it.

In the second place neither the Presi
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freedom, and he must by all possible
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forms favorable to Romanism.
He must believe that notwithstanding

his being the first magistrate of the na-

tion, he is at the same time and by the
same concept, a subject of tho Pope.
He must understand and firmly believe
that above tLi xivereignty of the nation
there stands the Pontificate sovereignty,
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dent nor tlie nation through its repre-
sentatives, nor all the prelates together,
if there should be applied to the nation
the Roman thesis or their hypothesis,
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ereignty of the country would be ham-

pered and all other congregations not
Catholic degraded. During all that
time the Catholic could tell us: '"If
you have freedom it is not because it is

which he must obey over all, as it is
within the power of the Pontiff to re-

lease the subject of any oath of alle-

giance. .

;v A Roman Catholic President must be-

lieve that the cccleMastical power is su-

perior to the civil power, that the canon
law is above the public law, that the
Church and not the Slate must be the
adviser in all matters appertaining to
morals; and in mixed affairs between
the State and the Church, the Church
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because the Pope so permits." Finally,
md this is the worst, the Romanists,
when through their hypothesis they tol

and not the Stato must decide and be
erate religious freedom, they do it as a
transitory period, never as a permanent

period in the United States all that they
have lost in Europe. The ostentation
and prestige of the Vatican, one of theAsk Your Grocer for it for sale:obeyed. And it is the duty of a Presi

dent, according to the Roman Catholic
farm of 103 acres of line land, lilaw," to use his best endeavors towards

governing his nation according to these miles east Union City, well improv-
ed, at $00 per acre; a bargain fer
some one wanting a good farm near

none: better views, ihis I leave to the good judg

human right. They ask and tolerate
religious freedom only when they are in
a minority and less powerful," but as
soon as they become the majority, they
are forced by their doctrine to become
exclusivists and oppressors. All of
them, from the simplo believer to the
chief magistrate of tho nation, must
work with all his energy to reach such

ment of the American people, with all

most powerful bases on which the
Romanists rest, is now sustained prin-
cipally by the generosity of the Ameri-
can proselytes. The Romanists begin
to feel already the strength which they
possess here and also commence to par-
tially draw the curtain regarding their
future project, as we can read in a part
of the following article in the "Times

due respect to Mr. Roosevelt, to decide
whether or not such a state of affairs
would be consistent with the sovereignty

Dame-walk- er of the nation.Wing Co. a tyrannic predominence. rsow then
would it not produce just alarm to all
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It must also be borne in mind that the think that they are governed by a Pres
Roman Catholic Church and the Roman ident, who by reason of his faith mustAsk us for prices when selling your grain. use alJ Ins power to take away from

tnem religious liberty? Ana mat a
Catholic religion are two different
things. Theoretically one may accept
the latter while not accepting the form-
er. In practice this cannot be so. acc
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ence and detenu i 11 ing ways, our Presi- -

000,000 Catholics in this country and
they are not represented in its great of-

fices as they should bo, etc., etc.. Nev-
er again will there bo discrimination
against a candidate for President be-

cause his wife is a Catholic. You may
be sure that if this ever happens again,
the candidate who is nominated by that
party will be defeated as certain as two
and two make four."

This is the first outcry calling for
war. Soon we will hear many others
as they feel stronger

ent who has been in the chair for sevenording to the Roman thesis. The Ro
man Catholic Church, according to its years knows tins fact better than any

one else. Only the probability of hav-

ing a Catholic President is more than
own vigorous claims, is a political or-

ganization since it claims temporal
utlicient to alarm any and all good citpower, all of its acts likewise being m

conformity with that contention it be izens, not only by the faith which they
ing the only religious body to make
such political claims. Since it; main
tains that it is a political, tern

A CALL TO ARMS.

Americans not Catholics, get ready
for the light; if you delay or hesitate
you will be too late. When the people
realize that tlie Roman thesis is so in

porai power, wiiy snoula it not be ac-

cepted at its own valuation? It lias so
claimed by its words and acts for cen
turies why not accept its own state

might profess, but for the political con-

sequences that it might bring with it.
ROMANISTS ARE EXCLUSIVISTS AND OP-

PRESSORS.

Another reason of Mr. Roosevelt's
not well defined appreciation is shown
when he states that we have here Pro-
testant functionaries elected by Catho-
lics and vice versa, and when he assim-
ilates the Jew with the Protestant and
Roman Catholic; first, it is not the
same thing to exercise subordinate of-- 1

consistent with the genuine American
merit of the case on this point? Its spirit, those who are not Romanists

will cease to be such or force .the Yatfccourse in France, Spain and Italy, for The Good Thing
ABOUT

can Romanists to think and act as the
American people do. .'

example, where it has exercised politi
cal domination for so long is an nndis
puted fact, and the uprising of the peo All the statements of this letter rela
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east of Union City, on the Union City
and Fulto xad, on

tive to the Church thesis are takenpie against such political domination fice as to be the chief executive officer
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and the expressed desire on the part of textuary from such texts as the Syllaof the nation: and secondly, because bus and Encyclics of Leo XIII, whicha large part of the population for a sep
aration of Church and State, lias been are irrefutable documents to tho Ro-

manist. Others are taken from "Lib

the religious congregations not Roman
ists make a distinction between a pri
vale and a public man and . admit re-

ligious freedom, while the Roman Cath

and is vigorously resisted by the Church
which bitterly assails those who would erahsm is bin, which has been twicen.

approved by the Sacred Congregationolic is not in the same position. All redeprive her of her political power.
. If she strenuously contends for polit
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ligious sects grant as an inherent right
of man the privilege of choosing hisical power and domination in Europe,

why should she not claim it in the own creed while tho Roman Catholia'dens are
United States? for she boasts that the

as the genuine echo of Romanism.
Also the eminent Roman writers, Hurt-te- r,

Pet tier, Cardinal Vives and a new-wor-

entitled "Roman Catholicism
Capitulating before Protestantism,"
which has more than one thousand
cititations regarding this subject and

gspay, Feb. 9, 1909, cannot. Any Protestant congregation
is free to think that any constitutioncreed is for all pails of the world. Can

the Ethiopian change his color or the in which the right of religious liberty is
leopard his spots? Would the Catholic

recognized as perpetual, is a good con other very important points for theChurch change her fundamental claims stitution, the Roman Catholic, however, American to know about Roman Catholof temporal and political power if sheI cannot think that way. In othercould? Hardly, for it is by such power icism, facing such important andwords, any congregation other than
II) she maintains her supremacy. To dei Catholic with mutual rights can live toy Horses, Cows, and Hogs,

official testimonies as cited aliove, any
private opinion of any particular
prelate not well versed would appear. gether an,4 admit their own creed

while the Romanists cannot; according and be considered as hasty, schismatic
or heretical.ng Machinery of all kinds, to their own thesis they must be exVtioi

clusivists and oppressors. In. view of the foregoing statement of Cream VermifuIliey claim that only tho true religionhold and Kitchen Furni facts based upon the claim of Romancan possess rights, not the one who is

stroy her power would end her suprem-
acy. Does any American wish to pro-
duce the conditions here that exist in
tho Latin countries of Europe and South
America? If so, let Romanism be-

come dominant in America and she
will exercise the claims for which she
contends. This is not a statement of
bigotry but a plain statement of facts,
based upon the claims of Romanism.
Not one word has been said on either
side about religion mark you it is
only a political question iu which Ro--

ism it.self, would the election of ain error and false, and as they claim
for themselves the true and only the Roman Catholic to the Presidency not IKE Gt'iRAXTEtD -curtail our liberties, civil or religious?true religion, and declare all others in
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error and false, they conclude that they
cannot grant any rights to anybody but
themselves.

on day of .. .vi '.

manisni is following out her own claims. .1E0Yiri
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THE DANGER OF ROMANISM SERIOUS.

This grave question is insisknl upon
cause the danger of political pertur

is or should be worried when the littleROMAN CATHOLIC PRESIDENT MUST SECCREn ones have a cough or cold. IL may
lead to croup or pleurisy or pneumonia
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lard's Horehound Syrup will cure thePresident cannot hold one view as a pri-
vate citizen and another view as a pub

bation here on account of Romanism
appears more serious after being well
studied, to all who are social observers
and well acquainted with statistics.
The Eomani.sts have gained in a short
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